1334.

**Membrane 18—cont.**

Oct. 23. Protection with clause *nolumus*, for one year, for Robert de Therikeld of York. The like for the following:
- John de Otteley, parson of the church of Holteby.
- Walter de Meryet, chancellor of St. Peter's, Exeter.

Oct. 28. Appointment, during pleasure, of John de Neusom to the custody of the Northallerton forlet of Haywra, which the king has caused to be put in repair. He is to have for the custody 10 marks yearly at the Exchequer. By p.s.

Oct. 23. Licence for Richard de Tudeworth to enfeoff Nicholas Pyk and Joan his wife of the manor of Brokle, held in chief. By fine of 50s.

Oct. 28. Exemplification, at the request of William la Zousche of Assheby, of letters patent under the old seal, dated 24 February, 1 Edward III., which have been accidentally lost, being his appointment to the custody of the land of Glamorgan and Morganno, during pleasure.

Oct. 25. Appointment of Geoffrey le Scrope as king's justice in cyre of the forest in the county of York for this turn, to act with Ralph de Nevill, Richard de Aldeburgh and Peter de Middleton already appointed. By K. & C.

Nov. 2. Grant to the bailiffs and burgesses of Scardeburgh of quayage from now until five years from 28 March next, for repair of their quay. By C.


The like for the following also going:
- Master Thomas de Asteley.
- Richard de Marny, parson of the church of Knoel.
- William atte Fen.
- John de Pyrye, parson of the church of Idebourneworth.
- Master Richard de Chaddesle, parson of the church of Kemescye.
- William de Saunford.
- Nicholas Dak, parson of the church of Bynteworth.
- John de Sendale, parson of the church of Chiltecombe.
- John de Sandhurst.
- John de Esbourne. By testimony of the archbishop.

Oct. 24. Grant to John Dodde of Loughteburgh that, whereas the king, in consideration of his service in the war of Scotland, pardoned him for the death of Simon son of Simon de Artherne and any consequent outlawry on condition that he should go on the king's service at his wages as required, and whereas he is now maimed as he has shown the king in his Chancery so that he can no longer fulfill the condition of his pardon, he shall not be disturbed in respect of the said death because he has not now gone to Scotland pursuant to the king's proclamation or because he cannot go on his service at any future time.

Oct. 23. Pardon to Robert Molle of Wirkesburgh for the death of Robert de Chastre as it appears by the record of Geoffrey le Scrope and his fellows, justices of the King's Bench, that he killed him in self defence.

Oct. 28. Mandate to sheriffs, bailiffs, ministers and others to provide safe conduct and carriage as required, until Easter, for Master Parvolus de Flore.